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~he meeting was c~11cd to order ~t 3.35 p.m.. ._-_ .._-.....__ ..-. -

PJEPORT OF 'rIlE LEGAL SUD···COI.lI.IITTD1l (AIAC .105/19.6) (conti l1ued)

RillPORlJ.l OF TIff: SCIt:HTIFIC AND TBCH1UC.l\L SDB-COJ'·1.(HTTEE (A/AC.105/195) (continued)

The CfWLIRrffiN: I call on the Chairman of the lforking Party on Direct

Broadcast Satellites for a report on the work done by that Workin3 Party

durinG the past fO','T (lays.

!J!~_ ~.tt~~ (Al~stria)!) Clhirman of the Working Party on Direct Broaclco,st

Satellites ~ Ii-ris!.\ to report to thE; COldmittee the results that the Horkin~ Po..rty

o.chieved in a.iscuss~\ni$ the <1ruft; pJ:'eulllo1c and the draft principle on

consultation and agl'ecments between States.

The Working Party held ~ total of four meetings, and it joined lITe in adopting

c workinc procedurp in which the elements of reclism and optimism irere lnixed.

I can report to th~', Cor.amittee that "Te macle cons iderab1e progress;) as a result of

the efforts on the part of 0.11 delc8ations;) in cleaninG up the prelliub1e and

removinG the square brackets containeCl. in the text of the draft preamble.

vTe also discussed the sepo.rate paragraphs 1 (a)!) 1 (b) l) l(c) cmd 1 (cl):I

which o.re talten :from the appendix to the draft preamble ~ but i-T3 did not finish

workin~ on it and therefore those four parapraphs are still within brackets.

He then moved on to the very irr.porto.nt principle on tlConsultation and

agreements betvTeen States:l~. i-Thich is, as some <:lelegations have correctly pointed

out, the very heart of the matter: and there nls~,we made progress in removing

the square bro.ckets thnt appeared so far in the text of paragraphs I and 2 of
'"

that principle. The, WorIdne PaTty then held 0.. long debate on the text of

pa;ragraph 3 of' the principle:> but 110 agreement could be reached, and it was

decided to inclUde vdthin square brackets the text fo~wulated for this paragraph

by the Legal SUb-Committee, as i'Tell us five other a.lterno.tive proposnls

SUbmitted c1'l1rinc; the con.sidenation of this princip1e~' In view of the lack of

agreement 011 para{3raph 3:J it "TaS then decided that the text of paragraphs I and 2

should also relll$.in within square brackets for -bhe time beinG_

it
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Som~ delegations felt that, owing to the wording of the principle

on consultation nnc1 agreements betvecm .states ~ the principle 011 "Duty anc1 right

to consult ll should be reconsidered in order to cvoidinconsistencies and

redundancies. The Working ~arty accordinely decided to include that view in

a foot·~note tu the 'bCJ::t of pare.Graph 2 of thc principle on cOllsult:.ltiol1 Ul1Cl..

Qgreements betlTeen States. The text formulated by the Working Pnrty 011 the

draf't preanl."ble Rnd the principle on consultation and ae;reemcnts bet~Teell states

~re set out in docuraent A/AC.I05/XX/WPDBS/I cnd 3 respectively and are

reproduced in an nnnex to this report.

I shou~c1 add that so far 8.S the Qr~ft urel2U."'1ble is concerned:; I think tho:h

wc !l:}.ve mude proBrcss. The draft preamble has been cleaned~ and the remainin~

four points do not seem so <.1ifficv~t that c consensus could not b~ arrived at

in the future I'Tork of the Sub·Committee.

As far as the; more difficult paragrc..phs 1)2 and 3 of the draft principle

on consultation and 8.[P."cements between States are concerned." 'vc vTere able to

clean pcragraphs 1 and 2~ removinG the brackets within the brackets, as ve

h<.~d decided at the beGinning of our I'Torl~. Concerning paragraph 3;, vTe 1101-1 hnve'

six altel'~1q.tive proposals insteacl of 0~'l0 for this last paragraph. It se~ms to

me~.. and 1 run sure that: members of the Working Party will join me in this

opinion ....~ that this j:,s progress ,since it enables c.l.elee;o.tions to opt.) in their

future vTork~ betvTeen the various -possibilities of that parae;raph, all of which

reflect to a. certain extent the opinions of one or another delep'ation supported

by one or another delegation. It is al\vays more d_ifficult to decide

whether vTe can nsrce on one formula. alone 01' vThethe;:;' \-Te ha.ve a genuine choice

betlTeen six possibilitics Which? ,vhile d.istinct 9 are at the same time very s:Ll!lilar.

At the end of 'i!.l"~r report I vTould age-in. thc.nkthe ITleT:1.bers of the i-Jorkinp.; Pa.rty

for their efforts. I think that the Viennese climate 1ota.sfeJvourable to our

YTorlc.

The CHAIlliJAN: I shall nO'VT call 011 ttny represente.tives i-Tho ""Tish to

cow..mcnt on the report of the Chairmen of the 1Torking Pn.rty.

J
Ii
"
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~lr. J:.z~I01~PKI. (union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from

Russian) ~ At -,(;he end of the last meeting of our 1:lorking Party'J the possibilit:r

't-Tas cliscussed~ at least in tl1eory? of the 1;;or}dng Party? s holding one more

meeting. The point is that :?lthough we fully agree with the assessment of t.he

vmrlr. we did as presented by the Chairman of the Horking Party ..- ana. we

should like once again to express our admir~cion for the way in which the

Chairman Cond.ucted the meetinGS of the l70rkinc; Party ...' i,re should like to

propose that we m~re one last effort to try to improve somewhat the text

before us. He do ,this 'Jecause if any representative at the General Assembly

first reads the report. of the Legal Sub~Comm.ittee ana. notes that the proposed text

will be n. ba,Sis for consultations at the sessions of the 1ega,1 Sub~,CoiDm.ittee

and"tl1en reads the report of tIle COmI'uittee > he ivill see a text lThich is the

result of our vorI!: here. T11E:; last part of this text mig}lt cause some

confusion and migrrb even disconcert the unprepared reader. Therefore the

Sovietdelec;a,tion :g,i'oposes ._'" and \'re are not gcing to insist on this if it does not

meet with general approval -- that the representatives inscribeCl. on the list of

speakers ~ vlhich is .<;1. rathel' long one
v

in view of the time lef1t? agree to spend the

remaining tiTi'..e in holding one more meeting of the ITorking Part:>, to tr~r to

minimize the number of alternatives in parac;raph 3 of our compromise text.

Perhaps we could also exchange vievrs on some other important que.stions. \'le

feel that fronl the standpoint of the productivity of our work we could only gain

from sucp a p~ocedure. I stress that we shal~ not insist on OtW proposal.

Reference has been made to 'the favourable climate of hospitality in Vienna. Let us

the~~fore prove that the climate is really favourable and that we can produce
:I

goo~ results in these favourable conditionsv
"I,

1\11'. :rnAUSE.. (Fede:t>al Republic of Germany): Like .the ::epresentative

of the Soviet Union, we 8;.i?preciate very much the ability, the serenity and the

patience ShovlO by the Chairman of ~he Working Party in presiding over this

difficult debate. He believe that "(ire all m-re him our thanks and ~ratitude

for everything that he did and for his skilful direction and intellectual

ability throughout the difficult debate.
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~he .CHA;.::f-13!::lAN.: The COnlnittee has heard the proposal of the

representE:'"tive of the Soviet Union ~ lJhich places tlTO alternatives before us.

The CO~liuittee could make another attempt at drafting principles in document

AIAC .105/XJX/ITPDBS, or ~ i.f the Co:cuilittee thinks that it "'iwuld be difficult to...
surpass the results already achieved) the COlmnittee could nroceed with the

asenda. The representative of the Soviet Union has saicl that he does not

insist on his proposal; he has made it in a spirit which would make it

easy for us to make our choice.

Mr. RE},? (Dnited States of .A.Illerica): He 'would be in favour ill

principle of the suggestion of the representative of the Soviet Union~ but at

the S81ne time 't·re are concernecl a-oout our work. We have to produce a rather

substantial report to the General Assenfuly. I mu told .. I had not thou~ht

that this would be the case <~ •• that there is perhaps one recommendation of

the Scientific and Technical Bub·-Committee which, although it bid met with

support throughout the meetings of the Sub,·COTOL1ittee, is nm-r somewhat in

doubt. That matter will require soBe discussion. It would be a pity to find

ourselves sudden]~~ on Friday evening with no possibility whatever of continu~~g

an(l simply being unable to make a recommendation for lack of time 0 This is

now '::::uesday afternoon. While we "'i'Tould be prepared to con-bin1.le) I belieye that

the Secret~riat will require Thursday to prepare the report in the various

languages. I1'ronder 'Vrhether ~ if we only leave t'VTO meetings for tomorrow':J it

will prove po~si-ble to reach a COYiSenSUS in the best tradition of the

Committee, \·rhich is to for1·rard to the G(·meral Assembly the maximum for action

rather than the minimum. Therefore? Mr. Chairman;> I should like your appraisal

or that of the COli'1l11ittee Secretary;, of whether the suggestion of the reprcsentati-,re

of the Soviet Union might afr~ersely affect that work.

~lf~.9HAIruL.I\N: There is a long list of speakers on the items nmr

before us. There are two items that we have not begun to discuss, item 7

concerning the second outer space conference, and :iOther matterslt:J under which we

have to look at various questions of a procedural natu:;."e. Hembers of the

Committee will certainly have to bear that in mind "Then they consider the

possibility of continuing for a short While the 1Tork of the Worldl1l; Party.

I call on the Rapporteur of.the COnffilittee •

.........~

,1
I,
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Hr. LHJDEiTBDllG SETTTI: (Bra.~il) ,TIa1)porteur of the C011'!littee He shall
»;.._,,--,~-------~_.. _-.----- . -

certainly have -'Ghe formal part of the report by ·tomorrow afternoon, the

introduction and the statement of those present, the number of meetings held

,:m0: so forth. But the substant.iv0 part of the" report "I'1'ill have to await the

conclusion of the debate on the items .We have not yet concluded, consideration

of items 5 and 6. I therefore doubt \'rhether the Secretariat and I 1-TOuld be

able to In'ocluce more than that by "i;;onorrow afternoon.

~rl~e_g!IA:J:r~L'\II~ Despite that fact, I think it might be l;tseful;, in

view of the lenGth'of the report and the various subject .m~cters that have to
\

go into it thi8 year:; to start our consideration of fl.t least the, formal

part t01l10rro\v afternoon.

/'

I·'
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~1r. REIS (United States of America): Perhaps I could make a compromise

proposal. In order to assist the Rapporteur~ we should finish the discussion

in plenar;y- meeting of the reports of the ti-TO Sub-Co!)1..mittees as soon as possible

because~ as he has just pointed out~ until we have finished that he cannot be

e},.'1>ected to produce a draft r~port" So ivhy do i-re notnoi'T at this meeting.~ as

lie have been planninG:> continue~ for example:> discussing tIle work of the

Scientific and Technical Sub-Comnlittee? When we have finished the discussion

of the reports of our b-TO subsidiary organs, if there is time left qver~ we .

should then certainly vrelcome the opportunity~ depending upon the convenience

of the Chairman of the \·jorldng Party, to resume for another sitting. He might ~

for example ~ be able to use the tiL'Yle in 1'Thich the Rapporteur and the Se9retariat

will be very busy lrith their Dim tasks. That would leave us free and would leave

thsn free as well.

The CHAIRHAN: I thank the representative of the United ·States for

I-That seems to be a very rel1~sonable proposal.

Hr. MAIORSKI (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from

Russian; :: 116 were pleased to see once again that the constructive

proposals in our Committee always meet with constructive replies. On the basis

of this the Soviet delegation i-rithdravTs its initial proposal.. If we meet after

i'Te complete our debate on the reports ol' the two Sllb~Committees and then i're

consider the report of the UorJ.dng PartY:l that vrill no lonc;er be on

the proposal o~ the Soviet Union. Other ctelegations could then rteel'U it fitting

to submit that proposal.

The ClIAIR~WT: I think Ive have reache<l a consensus ....~ namely:: tha;y the
,,1

Cormnittee should now continue consideration of ae;enda items 5 and 6 and

that, if we find time between the conclusion of' this item and the other

item.s still on -'che agenda~ we can perhaps try to look again at the 'I;-Tork of our

lTorkinc; Party. Therefore I call on the representative of' A~gentina.

...... \\
11

,-

I
"

~._ •. _._..;. ......~ ·0«
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~4r. COCCA (Argentina) (interpretation from Spanish): In view of the fact

that almost every part of' the report of' the Scientific and Technical SUb-Committee

has been evaluated in the statement of the Argentine delegation in the general

debate, we shall now refer -bo the report of the Legal Sub-Committee. However, before

coX'\tinuing~ we must state that we have examined the report of' the Chairman of the

Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee, ~:Ir. Carver of Australia and that 1-Te

sincerelY congratulate him on the "tvork done by that Sub-Committee under his

chairmanship and on his own work. We should like also to indicate our support f'or

Mr. Murthy's work as Expert on Space Applications and we congratulate him and the

group collaborating with him. To be complete, I could not f'ail to thank YTarmly the
\

Chairman of' the Working Party on Direct Broadcast Satellites. We share the vie,v-s

indicated in his report and also the opinion that at the meetings of the Working

Party progress has been made in our "\;V'ork, especially if' we take into account the

fact that we had the opportunity to meet only three times.

With regard to the various statements this morning relating to the agenda

items now before us -- that is, the reports of' the two SUb-Committees ..- we also

have to say that we share the concern of' the Swedish delegation concerning future

co-ordination and collaboration in the int~rnational field in the field of remote

sen.s·ing. We have said already in the general debate in plenary meeting that

international co~operation is fundamental for space activities, and we are sure

that this co-operation will increase, mainly through the organs of the United

lQations ..

My delega,tion has also noted with great interest the proposal made by the

representative'Qf the United Kingdom that we should now proceed to formtllate a

definition in a legal sense of the different concepts we have already agreed upon

in the Scientific and Technical SUb-Committee with regard to data and analyse~

information.

Finally~ we should like to express our approval of the proposed United Nations

prografnme for 1978, and we hope that greater and greater support will be f'orthcoming

from the United Nations concerning the Member States that have space progrsmmes in

progress as a part of international co-operation, especially among developing

countries.
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My del.egation would like to refer now briefly to the main points considered

in the report of the Legal Sub-Committee. We will start with the treaty relating

to the mOOll. In this regard we should like to state for the record that

.Argentina '\Vas the nation that used for the first time the expression lithe common

heritage of mankind", explaining its nature and legal context in the United Nations:l

a few months before it appeared in a document of another Connnittee. As has been

noted in other documents, including a study published in the 1vell-known British

magazine International Relations, Argentina was also the first country that

applied this principle in a draft international. convention. In this regard we

are very glad that the Chairman of the Sub-Committee, Mr. Wyzner, who presided

over the ~~rk of the Legal Sub-Committee when this matter was dealt with for the

first time, in 1967, and who in 1970 dealt with the draf'c 5.nternational

convention introduced by Argentina, is a true expert on the corumon heritage of~

mankind as a result of his service as Vice-Chairman of the Committee on the

Sea-bed, fc)r in that Committee also, the problem is of capital importance for

any future progress. We have made reference to this in order to reaffirm

categoricaJ.ly that as far as my delegation is concerned, the treaty relating to the

moon cannot be concluded i~ the principle of the common heritage of mankind is

not recognized in it.

A question which is of great legal importanqe today for the achievement of

progress is the one relating to direct television broadcasting by satellite.

There are sc:>me problems to be solv·ed. If a ccnse~sus can be reached concerning

the principles on consultation and agreements between States and on the duty

and right to consult we could certainly ad'iTance in our work and possibly obtain

a text for a draftdeclaraiJion.

- .."._::, -.- ..
~_ .....

I
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The problems of spill-over across national bOlIndaries, participation,

programme content and objectionable broadcasts can be solved if we achieve an

appropriate text on these basic principles wsich are the crux of the matter at this

time. The Argentine delegation might even consider the possibility of dealing

with both principles together, in an effort to combine them into a single one.

There is little we can add to what we ~ave already stated at the Working

Party meetings, except to say that, fortunately, .$e are cvercoming such

paradoxical. situations as the fact that a general international instrument has been

subord.inated to a,provisional technical regulation in the solution of

substantive questions.. As 1ve indi~ated in New York at the session
;--'-\ /- .....>

~;of the "Legal SUb-Committee, and ~,,{ the representative of France has so

eloquently declared here in Vienna-, ,to rely on, technology for the protection

of freeuoms would be to confuse material factors with spiritual and cultural

real.ities~. the French delegation even went so far as to wonder whether we

might not thereby: be running the risk of precluding auy future international
11 ,

televisionbroadcl:tsting by 'satellite.'

T;,! the course of. the Working Party is meetings, some delegations wondered

wliati~ ,;"(~ve could speak 'strictly of limits fixed by the I'IU regulations concerning

spill;-overs. . My clelegation "therefore wisnes to inform those delegations

of its position on this matter.

Th'e expression 7;technibally ·uri~v():i.dableuapplies only to acts, of nature,
~ to.

not to acts of man or, "by extension, to acts of States, which can properly

be regar~ed as behaviour or conduct.

Indeed, the W'orld Administrative Radio. Conference (WARe), held in Geneva,.

this year, tried to si~~~ity the text of I~Uts Radio Regulation 428A;
~ \ .,/'",1 •

which provides that,'in defining the charact2ristics 'of'a
. .

space station for broadcasting by satellite, all technical means available

should be utilized for the maximum reduction of spill-over to: ,the territories

of other' countries, 'except in the case of their prior consent.
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Obviously ~ that text establishes a norm of conduct. As it states, all

technical means available should be utilized. But it. i~ no way sets precise

limits, because the technical means available to one State can be substantially

different from those available to another State. That is why. lW, at its 1977

Conference, has tried to define those limits more precisely by developing a

plan to allocate to broadcast satellites the. 11.7-12.2 GHz frequency band in

reBions 2 and 3, and the 11.7-12.5' GHz frequency band in reeion 1. As we know:l

region 2 will be dealt with by a regional conference to be held in 1981.

Progress has been made this year on the general content of ITU's Radio Reeulations~
~" \ ' .

and the Final Acts of its 1977 Conference trill be ann~xed to those re~u1ations,

in accordance with the request addressed to the 1979 TTorltl Administrative Radio

Conference. Meanwhile, both the provisions and tl:le Plan will retain their

integrity as legal instruments.

Article 9 of the Final Acts cnd annex e represent o.n ef'fortto
\
,(

give physica~ ~eality to the norm of conduct set ~y'Radio Regulation 42BA.
Neither the Plan nor the other 1977 specifications are t~ereby

divested of their na.ture as norms of conduct, since article 14 c,f those.

Acts Irovides that States members of the Union shall endeavour by common
• ,> ". ' 'f -.. • •

agreement to study measures necessary to reduce the number of objectionable

interferences to which the implementation of th~s~.provis~,?ns a:nd,the
, . "-'r

associated Plan might give rise. Hence we are sti~l faceq. with a legal rather

than a technical situation. In all cases, ~v~r si:~c~ theelaporation of the

Ranio Regul~tions~ States have been ,called upon to abide bya certain

code of conduct.
., ,

That is why my delegation is one of ,t,hose w~i~h con~~der it ~ssential that States

not abuse the possibilities off~red by th~ pr~se~t, s~ate of technological development.
'to, ••• • •••

And to refrai~ from'such abuse is in fact to adopt a course of conduct. '
HavingexP~'essed t1i~t fundamental idea, i ~iSh to note our satisfa..ction

with the Working Party's progress -- progress Which is in line with

the views of the Argentine delegation -- on pa.ragraphs 1 Emd 2 of the

principle on consultation and agreements among States. As far as

paraeraph 3 is concernod, six alternatives have been introduced~ whicll

indica.tes that the draft text submitted in Ne'" York is far from being a final one.

"

- ,e",.iII.>-'- :._-..,...-
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Two of those alternatives are also in line with the thinking of my delegation,

which~ since 1969, has been participating in the efforts of the Working Party

on Direct Broadcast Satellites, an,d which, in addition to its

various proposals, Dlonogra.phs and working papers, introduced in 1974 a draft
, '

international convention on the subject.

We also wish to voice our satisfaction. over the progress achieved in the
<',

field of remote sensing of the ear\\n from outer space, a sub.ject on which my

country's position is well known.

As to the definition and/or, delimitation of outer space and. of outer space
I

activities.:> after hearing the statements of various delegati9ns and, observers

during the past session of the Legal Sub-Committee, and now:J after hearing other

delegations and guests, my delegation considers that th~S is a subject which must

be accorded priority attention in the future work of our Committ~e!
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For all those reasons, our delegation is very pleased to support the report

of the Legal SUb-Committee.

We have also heard very iI\teresting references to new proposals on future

work, among which is the question of the utilization of outer-space energy

sources, particularly solar and sun-derived energy, through space technology.

My delegation will make its own comments on this when the "Committee takes up

item 8.

Ms. WIEWIOROWSKA (Poland): As this is the first time I am ta)rJ'\ngpart in
. .

the proceedings of the Committee, it is a great honour ,and a special privilege

for me to have the opportunity to make this bri~f statement at this anniversary
•sess;J.on.

My delegation regards as positive the fact that all the most important

instruments of outer space law have been elaborated by this COIJlIP,ittee. We

hope that it will also be possible to find satisfactory solutions to the problems

which are now on the agenda and to work, out the final drafts of new international

legal documents. We think that it is very important for law to, follow closely

upon the development of technology, The connexion betvteen law and technology

seems to be especially desirable in matters related to outer space, sinc~ the

pace of technological development in this area is, particularly rapid,

There have recently been many interesting developments both in Outer space

activities and in the elaboration of lega.l principles, My delegation welcomes. .

in particular the significant progress achieved during the sixteenth session

of the Legal Sub-Committee in the elaboration of draft prin~iples governing

the use by States of artificial earth satellites. We aLso$upport

the results of the World Administrative Radio Conference for the Planning

of the Broadcasting Satellite Service (WARC), held t,his year in Geneva by the

International Telecommunication Union (ITU). We consider the Agreement and

Plan concluded at that Conference, as well as many other ITU instrUID.ents"to

be very useful for resolving not only technical butal~o legal problems.

11f is our opinion that the results of the lTU Conference reflect the generallY

recognized principle that direct television broadcasting should be b~sed on

prior consultation and agreements 'b~tween interested States. We fully support

J
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this most i,,)lportant :;;>rinciple. He are convinced that approval of the

provisions drafted by the Legal Sub-Cow~ittee lnll Buarantee respect for the.
Generally recognized pJ."inciplesof State sove:r;-eignty and non-interference

in interna~ aff~d:r.s. Moreover:l 'toTe feel that this guarantee vdll contribute

to the fruitfuit' uses of space te~hnology for the benefit of all ne.tions.

It is regrettable that~ despite the many efforts made by those delegations

which actually wish to complete the elaboration of principles governing

Cli:r-ect broactcastinE, by satellite, it has not so far been possible to achieve a

satisfactory compromise.

Another 1?riorit~r itell.l is the draft treaty relating to the moon. In the

course of the last ses.sion of the Legal Sub-Committee, no agTeement could be

z'eached on the three main outstandi:ng issues, namelY!l the question of the scope

of the treaty, the' information to be furnished on t'lissions to the mo0Il.> and,

what is generally recognized as the ke~ issue, ~the natural resources of the moon.

Althougli vte are ful1ya'l:·rare of the complexity of these problems ~ \·re are

nevertlielesscon"inced that'it may be possible' to make some progress in

the very near future.

i'Tith respect to the draft principles on remote sensing!) 'toTe are satisfied

"r.Lth the resUlt'·s so far Liobtained by the Legal" SUb-Committee. It is our opinion that

the full application of aenerallY recognized international1e:toT and!l in particular,

the principle ot State sove~eignty,shoulclb~ talcen as a necessary sta.rting~J.?oint

in reso~vi.na the outstanding ·problems. He' also hope tliat . it will be possible

for the Scientific and TeclinicalSub....Committee to submit s. reportcontaininc;

the'definitiorls necessary for legal consio.eratiol'ls ~

Despite the ain.6unt of" ~Tork alr~ad~r ~.ccomplished, the tasles still

facins thedConimittee are' manifold and' chailengillg. The three priority items

are a1c~st completed~but important decisions ~e still to be twten.

It is our hope" that· dUring the nextsessioti· of the Legal SUb-Co!!lIl1ittee
. ,

it will be ~ossibie 'to make significant progress.
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Mr. BABBlOS (Venezuela) (interpretation from Spanish): Since in its

statement in the general debate our delegation refrained from referring to

specific itelIlS on the agenda, we should like toco~.ent very briefly all some of

the point s in the report s of the Legal Sub-Committee· and the Scientific and

Technical Sub-Committee.

With respect to the draft treaty relating to the moon, "re should like ..

once more to observe that, despite the efforts made and the prof~sionotproposals~

the necessary conditions have not been. c1,"eated tor the achievement of an

understanding on the legal. status of the moon and its natural. resources • However,

what has clearly emerged from the relevant deliberations is the position hel.d by

an over~Thelmingmaj·ority that such resources should be declared the common

heritage of mankind, in conformity with the principles of justice which should

serve as a basis for. genuine international co-operation in space matters.

The comparison of this matter ,Tith the regulation of these~-bed and the

ocean fl.oor acquires particular rel.evance, which cannot be ignored. Thus far,

only a few countries have at tpeirdisposal. the necessary technology to expl.oit

the resources. of the sea-bed and the ocean floor. There are serious difficulties

and differences in the negotiations now under way at the Conference on the La".,.

of the Sea to reach agreement on a regime regulating the explo.itation of such

resources, but what is significant is that the efforts being made with a view to

arriving at an agreement take as their point of departure the fundamental premise

that the sea-bed and the ocean floor and their resources are the common heritage

of mankind, as proclaimed in General Assembly resolution 2149 (XXV).

According'to some delegations, the same logic is not applicable to tpe moon

and its resoU%'ces, and, as long as this is the case, third world CO'fin'tries will

continue to insist that the moon and its resources should be proclaimed the common

heritage of mankind as an essential prerequisite to the" drafting of a treaty

relating to the moon.

With respect to direct television broadcasting bY' satellite, the viel.,. has

been repeatedly advanced that the principle of treedotn of intormation and ideas
(

should prevail over considerations stemming from the legitimately proclaimed concept

of the sovereignty of States. In Venezuela, 'We 'believe in freedom of information;

we encourage it and we practise it B However, we are aware that ~ tailing

J
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s:,?ecific regulations, that freedom could be abused or distorted through'the use

of such satellites. But, after all, only.8. feW' countries possess the necessary

technoloBY and reSOl.'rces to operate such satellites, and loTe hav'e sound reasons 'for

saying that information loThich some loTould broadcast 'toTithout restrictions could

serve specific political or other purposes running counter to the culture and the

traditions of our peoples.

ConsequentlY:l 'toTe believe that agt"eements or conventions among States duly

regulating the,se activities p<re essential. The principle on consultation and

agreements prepared by the Sub~Committee at its last session constitutes a step

in the right direction, and it is to be hoped that on that basis a definitive

compromise will'be reached.

Uith respect to remote sensing of the earth from space, it is encouraging

that the L~:al Sub-Committee haselaborat.ed several tentative draft principles and

pinpointed various common elements in a. matter of such importance. Our delegation

fully supports the proposal which ,\o1ould categorically establsih respect for the

principle of the permanent sovereignty of all States over their "Tealthand natural

resources, as ~Tell as their . ina.lienable right freely to d~spose of those resources

and of information concerning them.

)',I

-- ~,
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Although carried out from space, remote sensing activities have 6.S a specific

objective territories lying l·Tithin the jurisdiction of States. Conseq)lently,

it is essential to e,stablish regulations that take account of respect for

fundamental principles related to sovereignty~ especiallY when such activities

are aimed at detecting natura;!. and strategic resources of their territories and

obtaining information on them.

With respect to the report of the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee~

we should like to e:ltpress our support for the idea of b,olding a second
,

United Nations conference' devoted to outer space matters. Certe.inly:; the United

Nations Conference on Science and Technology ,for Development, 'Which i,sto be held

in 1979:; ,('1ill deal ~Tith various matters relfiLted to outer space. Ho'(·rever, in vielT

of the variety and complexity of the items '(·rith"rhich t.hat Conference "rill. have

to deal, questions pertaining to outer Space could not be given thesarne attention

lThich they lTould receive were they considered ata separate conference.

Moreover,the frenzie.d progress of space technology and the .grol·ring
. .

importance that it has acquired amply justify the convening of a second United

IlJations conference devoted exclusively to space matters. He believe that~ in

order to profit from the results of the Confereneeon Science and Te~hnology

for Develo:Plllent, the conference on outer space matters could be heJ.d, perhap,s, in

1980, and' that one of the aims of ,1;hat conferencewou,ld then be to consolidate

further the bases for genuine international CQ-operation in this domain so that

the developing countries, in partiCUlar ~ might benefit from the various advantages

offered by s;pace technology.

Mr.TASSARA-J~1EZ~Chile) (interpretation from Spanish)~ My delegation

has already referred in.the genera.ldebate to the ,items under discussion and at

this stage we should like to underscore' someop~nionarelating.especially to the

report of the Legal S7~b-Committee. .~.
r . ..

'1'ha.t report rep~6.c~llCes the report of the Chatirm~n ofltTorlting GrO'l.l.P I

(A/AC.105/l96, 'annex I) from '(~hich we can seet'bat there '(faS a lack. or>i:onsensus

on the question of the natural resources of the mOOD ..

~., ...

J
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In this connexion, the Chilean delegation, further to what it has already

said in the gener.al debate, would like to insist on the precedent, set in

resolution 2149 (XXV), which declares that the sea-bed and ocean floor, and the

subsoil thereot, beyond the limits of nationa1jurisdiction, are the common

heritage ot mankind, a concept of clear significance in the international law of our

time which involves the establislm1ent of a r.egime and international machinery

designed to regulate the exploration and exploitationofthe resources of outer

space as well as the equitable sharing of the benefits derived from that exploration.

Those resources should be declared to be the common heritage of mankind,

?ires communis humanitatis If • Therefot-e, my delega.tion considers tha.t the Committee

should provide the General Asse~bly with a substantive solution on the future

regime governing the natural resources of the moon in order to bring it into line

with the treatment given to the sea-bed.

Also, on this aspect ot natural resources, my delegation insists on the need

for the Committee, in its report to the General Assembly, in addition to what has

been stated, to indicate clearly the different positions of Member States

concerning the problem of the natural resources of the moon and the different

opinions expresed on the ~tter.

Concerning direot television bt-oadcasting t which has already been discussed

at meetings of the Working Group. rtJ:1 delegation would like to state that, even>'

though Chile has consid.ered the ag:ree~ents obtained by the International

Telecommunication Union (I'l'U) in this field to be satisfactory,they refer more

to the technical aspect ot the matter. Defence of the principle of

non-intervention in the internal affairs of states and of the 1'"ight of States to

preserve and to increase their cultural heritage and their political, economi~ and

other values leads rtJ:1 delegation to express the hope thatSta.tei:J· will· a.how that

they are prepared soleJDr1l¥ to Ul'ldertake not· to intervene threugJ;1 direct television

broad~e.sts in the internal.aftell:rs ot other States. Chile U11derstands that the
.~

debates ~ in the CollllDittee and in 1lits sUbsidi&r'Y' organs represent a first step. in.
t .

this field. towards the conclusion of 'a dra.ft treaty. and it is qui-ue clear that

such a treaty should categorically retlect the aforementioned principle.. Therefore,

JI'f¥ delegation considers that a categorical means of acco:tnplishing this would be

official acceptance of the princip--l.e 00£ consent on the part of the receiving State

to direct radio broadcasts into its territory by another State.

JV1vi/6/ckm. A/AC.I05/PV.115
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With regard to the part of the" report on the legal implications of remote

sensing of the earth from space, my delega~ion woul<l like to reiterate in this

debate its firm support for the draft treaty on remote sensing of natural

resources by means of space technology (A/C.l!1047), whic~ was submitted by

Argentina and Brazil in 1974 and supported by my country and other La:tin American

countries. The reasons for such support are clearly expressed i~ the preamble to

that document which places emphasis on the effe~tiveness of the global research of
, .~ .

earth resources in order to determine the existence and location of these

resources, as well as the possibilities of increasing.them, with a view to

eliminating the scarcity of food throu,~houtthe world. ,The draft treaty

emphasizes the importance for all,~tates of their human and natural resources, as

well as the stimulus for econoJD.ic and social. development which the new techniques
~ ~ --

of remote sensing represent.

The draft treaty also contributes to the peea to provide a solution, within
<: "

the framework of a general treaty, tq the legal problems arising at the

international level from the effects of the utilization of remote sensing of
• • .' • .. -'.. '. .~, ' ..A.

natUi'"al resources,an~, ~oreover, includes principles cC?ntained in the

General Assembly re,solution conc~rning,the permanent sovereigt,lty of peoples and

nations over their own natural resources, ~~. well as principles. of internatio,nal
, ~ . ~ .' !, '>~. /' •.r •...•

law, and principles set out i~ the Charter of the United. Nations and the Treaty

on outer space.

On this point, my delegatiqn would likecategoricaJ.ly to support the
; '~ .

principle of consent on the part of the sensed State, as well as the right qf
"' ;.

that State to have access to the information res~ting from remote sensing.
- . ' '/1. •

Thus, my delegation also s':1pports,the~rin~ipleo~ the non-dtssemination to
;, ,. .

third countries, of information gained by remo:te sensing.
f, • •

!". '., , '.

With regard to the question of the definitionand!or delimitation of ou.ter
, , . .," , .. ,

space and: outer space, activi~ies, my delegation wiShes to underline the

importance of tb;at sUbject, to express its hope ,that discus~.iqn will continue,
." :;, -' ' .. ' .' .. : . ,

on the matter and that at future meetings tp,eq.uestion will be examined in depth,
, , ' '. . . .'. '} , " :' :

and also to state that it 'Would be useful to bave a detailed study on the. ,......,... ,

delimitation or definition of outer spQce that avo;ds controve~sies with

implications for international relations which could create tensions.

I""
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Mr. BO~p" (Canada) (interpretation from French): With respect to the

comments of my delegation on the report of the Scientific and Technical

Sub~Committee, I propose to confine my statement to the subject of remote sensing

of the earth by satellite. '.

First, I should like to congratulate the Scientific and Technical

SUb-Committee on holding a pal"ticularly fruitful fourteenth sessiion. The e.J(cellent

report ~hich it has presented will undoubtedly provide .~ basis for even more

eff'ective'W'ork in the future. Obviously, a good deal of the credit should be

attributed to the excellence of the work carried out by the Chairntan'of tha.t

Sub-Conmdttee, Mr. Carver. I wquld be remiss if I did not mention the very

valuable contribution' of Mr. Perek ot the Secretariat, as well as of Mr. Murthy.

One of the 2Jlostimportant elements that was discussed at the fourteenth session

of the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee concerns the definition of the

terms ltdata" and "information", as recommended by this Committee. The efforts of

the'Sub-Committee ha.ve resulted in theformule.tion of two definitions, one

concerning lfprimary datat1 and the other concerning I-ana1ysed infOrDlation t1.

We d.eemit appropriate now for those definitions to be formaJ.!yadopted by the

Legal Sub-Committee so that the draft principles already' draw up by the Legal

SUb-Committee can be:l:"eviewed in the likht o:f'those new definitions.

The Scientific and Teehnical SUb-Committee also devoted.:a good

deal of' its tilnetothe conside:rationOf the question of the dissemination of

ttprimary data il obtai.ned: bysatelli.te and of ilanalysed info1"me..tion". In this

c.onnexion, the SUb-Connnittee a.lso dealt nth a proposalt'a/~la:ssify~ data on the

basis Of' spatial :resolution, thus limiting the diss'e~nati~n of certain

categories otdate.. This proposal raises a 'number of que~tionstowhich we have
. . . . . ".. "

not received Qotnplet.ely' satisfactory replies ~ Frankly, is it necessary to draw

up such ,a classification? And, even if it were deemed' necessary, should it be

based on spatia.lresolution, or should it be subject to other factors? TO'what

extent can we adopt the nuinerical values' as a'resolution- iimit for each category'

of datJ:t? In vietv' ot al~ these questions which have not beena.nswered, the. .,

Scieniiitic and.. TecbniceJ. SUb-eoxrmrlttee':tequestedtheSecretaria.t to provid.e it

nthdetinitions of spa.tiaJ.':resolution as lieUoa$ of other termS _ We' are certain

tha.t those def'in.itionswillgre~tlYassist us in future debates on. this questi.on_

, -~
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Continuing our comments on the question of the dissemination of primary data,

lfe should like to stress once more that Canada con'cinues to support the rir,ht

of the sens~d State to acquire the data obtained in its territory. ~~o that

end, ~Te take noteCdr the follOl·Ting sentence in the report of the SU11-COlilll1ittee:

i:The SUb-Committee agreed that there vaS nb scientific or tech..."'J.ical basi"sr"r

a sensed State not havinetimely ~nd non-discriminating access to data of

its ·territoryH. (A/AC.105/195, para. 41).

(continued in Enp.;lish)

I should like to turn nmf to a point on '\'Thich Canada expl'essed particular

concern during the general debate:" 'namely, the co-ordination:l or more accura.tely;;

the present le.ck of co-ordination of ~lobal remote sensine;, efforts. SOl'1e progress

i·ras made during the last session of the Scientific and Technical Sul)-Committee

and that was aue in part to the i'Tell-prepared Secretariat document on e. possible

co-ordinating function for ~he United ITe.ti.ons in future operational rem.ote

sensing systems•. In its report the Sub-Committee also encouraged Member States

to pay close attention to, questions of cOIi)patibility and complementaritjr ouhen

establishing both experimental pre-operational and operational systems~ and

this ~Te regard as a promising and useful development ." Uy delege.tion is also

ellcouraged that the Secretariat lTill be presenting to the ecientj.fic and

Technical Sub-Covmittee at its next session an assessment of the present

situation in the light of the wide dissemination of LANDSAT data and of oche

proposal by the Soviet Union to make data available from its national remote

sensin~ system.

HOl'TeVer:l in spite of ~11 these positive developments:. in our vielT the

outloolt for the co-ordination of remote sensillB on a Global scale is not a

healthy one. In addition t~o:::'ihe experimental'satellite remote sensing

progrannnes of the United Ste.tes and of the' Union of Sovie't Socialist Republics:,.

Intlia, the European Space Asency, and other countries~eithernO'-T or in the

near future:! plan to begin experimental remote sensing by satellite. This is

not to Il1cntion the ever,-increas:thg number of countries involved in the
, ~

various aspects of the ~~ln>SAT research programme -- details on these were given

earlier in the general debate .by the representative of the United. states·
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The difficulty, in the view of my delegation, is that not enough is being

done to co-ordinate these disparate efforts. Should systems be established

'\Thich are not compat~ble ,.Tith each other, oreJ'1ith existing systems, it 'tifould

be most difficult in fact, if hot in theory, for many nations to make full use

of remote sensing data. Should such systeHs not be complementary, the e1rCra

costs involved 110uld be excessive and 1-10uld preclude the possibility' of some

cotUltries making a relatively modest contribution to a lareer effort.

In order to encourage further the proGress mal!.e at the last session of

the Scientific anp. Technical Sub-Committee and to supplement the past and
\\

present 1'1Orl~ of the S~cretario.t:-Imy de]\~e.tion is of the vie't·] that this

Committee should instruct the SCient:i(,J f~nd Technical Sub-Committee to include

in its a~enda:l as e, ma.tter of h~gh pritl~~~~ ,.questions related to the f)lobal
v-J -... I "

co....ordination of remote sensing efforts. -----.. \
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This coula. appear as an addition to the general agenda item on remote sensing,

as contained in paragraph 118 of the report of the Scientific and Technical

Sub-Committee. Thus the entire item could read, "Questions relating to remote

sensing of the earth by satellites, ana. in particular those related. to the

global co-ordination of remote sensine; effortsn. . This 'Would ,in our vie1v,reflect

'the importan,";f~~ of the issues involved.

The Sub-Committee could then deal vrith the matter in a number, of ways. One

possibility that ire think I1ight be e~cplored i'1'ould be for a. rroup of qualified experts

to carry out under the aegis of the Sub-Committee an 'analysis of all the factors

vThich would be involved in any attempt to co-ordinate national and multinational

remote sensing efforts on a global basis. In the viei'T of my delegation such a

study could provide a fresh approach if those experts vTere drawn from such

Organizations as COSPAR, the International Astronautical Fed.eration (IAF) and ~

similar non-governmentaJ. scientific bodies. The terms of reference for such a

study could be forrtulated in consultation with the Outer Space Affairs Division

of the Secretariat in order to ensure that the study vTould carry fOl'VTard the

present 'Work of the Secretariat in this field.

Hithout vTishing in any way to anticipate the direction such a study might

t&te if the idea did find favour,or the recommendations for future action it

might make~ 1-re 'Would lilte to note that a recent article in a ivell-known aerospace·

periodical, Aviation Week and .Space Techno1.ogy, dealt vTith the question of the

global co-ordination of remote-sensing efforts. In the v:i.evT of my delegation

not all the suggestions contained in the artic1.e are "Tell considered. However,

one that 'We think merits further consideration VTOUJ~-) involve' setting up a. .system of

nationaJ.ly-ownedsatellites that VTould be co.~ordinatedbY an international body

perhaps similar to the 110rld l>leather Watch system of the l>10rld Meteorological

Organization. ,~{his is not a new idea by any means ,but perhaps the time has

come to lool~ at it more closely.

Having said that, I 1-Touldhasten to add that Canada rams.ins convincea. that

the United Nations ,should not establish eith~r an operating or a regulatory'

agency in this field. Ue remain equaJ.ly convinced that the United ~Tations does

have an important co-ordinating role to play. Our point is simply that this is

the time to build upon existing studies, to take advantage of existing expertise,

"
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within and outside the United Nations system, and to expedite further consideration

of the problems involved before they become intractable. For those reasonS1ve

think that this Committee should consider instructing the Scientific and Technical

Sub-Committee to place a hiGher priority on these questions and that the

Scientific ap.rl Technical Sub-Committee should consider cor!Jmissioning a study

such as the one we are suggesting. Such a study could be carried out without

prejudice either to e~dsting arrangements or to possible future developments.

The expressions of view on the part of a number of delegations in regard

to the problems of co-ordinatioIl of remote sensing encourage us to hope that this

proposal might find a'degree of favour in this Co~~ittee.

mI/8/tg A/AC .I05/PV.l75
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Hr. MAIORSKI. (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from

Russian): The Soviet delegation would like to make a fe1v comments on the reports

of the tl-TO Sub-Committees 1'Thich are now before the Committee.

Uith the Committee's permission? we shall refer directly to specific \luestions

considered by the SUb-Committee~ since a general positive assessment of the work

of both SUb-Committees and the outstanding"t'Tork of their Chairmen has already been

given by the Soviet delega.tion, in the course of the general debate.

I turn first to the d~aft treaty relating to the moon. The Soviet delegation

has attached and continues to attach great importance to the drawing up of this

important and interesting international document. He carefully listened to those

preceding speE,tkers 't1ho set forth their viel-Ts regarding the conditions in vrhich
/1

an agreement on a draft treaty relating tq;,/the moon could be comp,leted.

vle deeply respect the vie1'Ts expressed!l but in this connexion vTe· should like

to ('ask the Committee to take account of the views of other delegations, incltrding

the So;iet delegation. The Soviet delegation has repeatedly stated and

states a.gain now that ,:concerning the application of the con.cept of the

cammon heritage of mankinn to celestial bodies and their natural resources,

we are not clear, first of all, about the specific lega.l and practical

implications of this application. He consider that the slmple inclusion in a

treaty of the term ucommon heritage of mankind fl solves no problems.It amply.
creates a pr·oblem. And 't-Te have repeatedly asked dele~ations that have so eloquently

I or-
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and so actively spoken in favour of the inclusion of that phrase to clarify for

us in legal language which we can all very well undexstand what it would mean.

Nhat are the legal implications of declaring the moon, Mars and the other planets

and their natural resources the common heritage of mankind?

Unfortunately ~ to my great regret, I must point out that thus far '<Te have

received no clarifications. He are simply told that in the treaty "Te are bound

to use this term. I am afraid that it would be difficult for us tp agree to its

use so long as ~'Te are not completely clear about vThat it means. In this

connexion I should like to remind you, Mr. Chairman, of the proposal discussed

informally among delegations at the session of the Legal SUb-Committee.-- that

is, the proposal that, on the question of t,he status of the natural resources of

the moon and possibly of other celestial bodies, there should be prepared a

separate legal document, let us say in the form of an additional protocol to '

the draft treaty relating to the moon. Of course, this shoUld be an optional

protocol at first. In other 'Words, it would not have binding force for all

States; it would be binding only on those States ,qhich signed and ratified it.

_····--·.P -..-,~
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The States which are convinced that the moon and its natural resources and

other celestial bodies and their natural resources have to be declared the

common heritage of mankind could in this protocol set forth clearly and

specifically, in detail, their views on what this declaration precisely means,

how it is to be interpreted in practice. The application of that protocol by

the States which believe in 'this concept would confirm the correctness of their

views -- or perhaps the incorrectness of those views. The entry into force of

such a treaty and its practical implementation for a certain period would

possibly enable the'States vrhich ape not clear as to what the common heritage

of mankind means in its application to celestial bodies to see in practice what

it really means. Then nothing liould hinder us from 1i1aking this protocol an

inextricable part of the ep,tire draft treaty relating to the moon. A provision

coUld be included in the draft treaty relating to the moon to the effect that

five or ten years after its entry into force there would be a meeting of States

parties to consider the possibility of making the optional protocol appended

to the draft treaty relating to the moon an inextricable part of it. Other

possibilities could be discussed as well, but in any event an approach that

holds -- in effect -- that we take either this specific expression without any

further clarification or nothing seems to us not sufficiently warranted and not

SUfficiently fair. We hope that at the next 'session of the Legal SUb-Committee

we shall have a chance to continue our mutual efforts to clarify our respective

positions, to bring them closer, possibly on the basis just set forth by the

Soviet delegation, or on some other basis.

In regard to direct television broadcasting, the Soviet delegation believes

that at the last session of the Legal Sub-Committee a large step forward was *

taken in the direction of carrying out the task entrusted to the SUb-Committee

by the General Assembly of the United Nations five years ago. Unfortunately,

this step is not as great as' 't,re hoped it would be, but in any event the

'! Soviet delegation hopes tha.t the work carried out by us here in Vienna

.\ will not be in vain and that it will serve as a good basis for us to attempt

I to comPlete an agreement on outstanding unsolved questions at the next
,I
t\ session of the Legal SUb-Committee. However, it seems to us that

J Of'-'



in the approach to direct television broadcasting we should take into account the

fact that the positions of various delegations include elements which can change,

which can be subject to compromise, but there are other elements without which

those positions canno~ exist -- at least there is one such element.

We would be very happy if it were to be recognized that.the basis of the work

to be done in New York is the essential need for an agreement before direct

television broadcasting is transmitted to a foreign State. Call it what you

will: there are States which do not like the term llprior consent:1
; there are

States which do not like the term ilconsent n; there are States which prefer the

term llagreement H
; there are States which prefer the term 11accord'i. However, if

we want to complete this work successfully, we have 'to bear in mind clearly

that in principle we are talking about one and the same thing, namely, that the

State at which the broadcasting is directed should be informed that there is a . ,

broadcast that is. going to be transmitted to it, a.nd it should have the right to

express its approach to this, either negative or positive.

As for the machinery concerning how this agreement or consent is to be

expressed, how agreement is to be arrived at among States on this delicate

question, that is a special matter; but the principle of the necessity for

mutual agreement remains valid. If we all understand this specifically, we hope

that only one more small effort will be necessary to enable us to complete our

'Work at the next session of the Legal Sub-Committee.

In regard to remote sensing of the earth by satellites, the Soviet delegation

would l:i;ke to express its satisfaction at the work done in New York, but we believe

that in this matter of remote sensing the most difficult part is still to be

discussed. We now have 11 principles Which, if we ma.y so put it, constitute

the periphery of the problem -- as it were, the furniture has been placed in a

vast apartment, but there are no living beings there yet. We hope that these

living beings will appear at the next session of the Legal Sub-Committee, '\-Then we

tackle the discussion of the problem of regulating the dissemination of data and .

information through remote sensing methods. We cannot bypass thi~,and we were very

pleased to hear at this session of the Committee the views expressed by various

delegations that recognize the need to have specific regulations in this area.

"..-.t~."f"O:; .....
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He are grateful to those delec;ations that spo}.:e along those lines for the

understanding they have sho1'm. I shall not take l.t.p the time of the Committee.
to remind it of the proposal made by the Soviet Union in this connexion. The

proposal ie contained in officiEU documents. I~m-rever:l we still have to discus.s

the qu~stions ot which data can be disseminated freely and with respect to which

data. the consent of the affected State should be required.

In this connexion I would malte an a.dditional comment. Ttle agree

that theScientitic e.nd TechnicalLSub-Committee has rendered ~reat service to

the LeBal Sub-Cammitteeand to our Committee in defining the concepts of data

and inforD~tion applicable to remote sensing and activities in that domain.

Ifevertheless:; 10Te believe that if we want to apply these definitions to the ,work

done in tbe LeBal Sub-Committee:l II ~·,e 'can hardly transplant mechanically 'to1hat

'to1aS done by ,the Scientific and Technical Sub-eommittee into a document ~Thich

has been dra.wn up by the Legal Sub-eorillnittee. Hhat was done by the Scientific

and Technical Sub-Committee will still,require legal interpretation and

poJ..:i.shing u~ and possibly one additional agreement. For our part 1.,e are ready

to do this ,\,rorlt.

•
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The Soviet deleg~ ",on has distributed at this session of our Committee a

document entitled nConsJ.derations on the legal status of geostationary orbits:' •

As some delegations have inquired about the status of this document, I ~Tish to

clarify that we are not submitting it as a proposal for immediate discussion

in our COimnittee. We merely wished to put in writing, for the benefit of other

delegations in this Committee, our views on the current legal status of

geostationary orbits, particularly in the light of certain States' recent

insistence on a sui generis definition of the status of geostationary orbits. OUr

document shows that there are other views and approaches in this area, and later
, .

depending upon the pace of the ~10rk of our Committee ..:~ 101e hope to go into this

question in greater detail and even draft a specific proposal. For the time being,

, however, our document is a 'ta-itten illustration of our position for the information

of Committee members.

Finally, with respect to the proposal in the report of the Scientific and

Technical Sub-Committee to set up a task force to consider the question of

preparations ·for a United Nations conference on outer space, most of the speakers

in the general debate supported the creation of such a task force • The Soviet

delegation, 'for its part, is willing not to raise any objections. However, we

shall insist that the activities of that task force be conducted strictly and

rationally, that its status be clearly defined, and tCJ.t it should know

specifically for what and for whom it is working. In our view, that ta.sk force

should be set up not as a separate body but as a. sUbsidiary body of the

Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee for the purpose of ~he better rational~zation

of our 101ork. In order to avoid additional difficulties for States, it could

meet concurrently with the session of the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee,

or immediately before; it could submit its considerations t9 the Scientific and

Technical Sub-Committee, and if, as a result of the task force's work, certain

legal considerat~ons arose, they could be transmitted to the Legal SUb-Committee,

't'1hich would be holding its session a little later;. then both Sub-Committees could

deal with this, or else the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee itself could

submit its views to our Committee at its next session. He consider that to be

.the best arrangement, and ~Till not object to such an approach.

L.
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The CHAIRMAN: I now call on the representative of the Food and

Al3riculture Organization.

Mr. HOl'TARD (Food a.nd Agriculture Organization (FAO) I am

most grateful to the Chairman for this opportunity to express, on

behalf o:f the Director-General of the Food and Agriculture

Organization, his appreciation of the interest,shown by this Committee and

its Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee in FAO's activities in remote sensing,

and of the way in which close co-operation has developed between FAO and the

United Nations Outer Space Affairs Division in providing action-oriented
1

training programmes in remote sensing applications -- some of which, I must add,

are in co-operation with the G'overnment of Italy and UNESCO. I would also like

to point out that FAO, unlike the Centre for Natural Resources, Energy.and
,-

Transport (CNRET), is a specialized agency of the United Nations and:> therefore,

any recommendations made by this Co~ittee must be conveyed to our Director-General

for his consideration and necessary action by FAO's governing body.

As you will recall from the FAO statement to this Committee last year')

FAO's activities in the application of remote sensing to the development of

agriculture and other renewable resources are at the country level and aimed
·X)

a.t grass-root problems related mostly to agriculture:> forestry, fisheries:)

land"'use, soils, wild life, hydrology, surface geology, oceanography and

thematic mapping. These user-oriented activities fall into two main categories:

namely, technical assistance and the training of personnel of the developing

countries. Both are services provided by FAO's Remote Sensing Unit in Rome,

which acts as the centre of FAO's activities in space applications and which

also prov:!,Q.es the liaison and necessary co-ordination of FAO's activities with •

other national and international organizations concerned in space applications.

On several occasions, at the request of member countries, advice has also been

provided on the development of national user-oriented programmes in remote

sensing.
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In accordance with the Director-General's policy of placing emphasis on

development at the country level, a number of' field workshops and seminars

have been successfully completed in the period between the last Committee

session and this one. These have included, in Nepal, the field application of

remote sensing to land inventory; in Colombia, the field a.'Pplication of SKYLAB

and LANDSAT imagery to agricultural development; in Iraq, the use of LANDSAT

imagery to assess soil degradation and processes of desertification; in Guatemala,

the application of satellite imagery to land-use mapping; in Nigeria, the

user application of satellite sensing; in Ethiopia and Somalia, the application

of remote sensing to rural development; in Venezuela, the applicatiGm of

satellite sensing to agricultural development; and last, but not least, in

north-west Africa, the application of weather satellite and LAIiJDSAT data to

improving desert locust survey and control. I am sure this will give the Committee

some idea of the very wide range of activities we are concerned in."

Further, this wide range of country-based training activities would not

have been feasible without the support of the remote-sensing facilities being

developed at FAO headquarters in Rome. In accordance with the recommendations

of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space and its Scientific and Technical

Su.b-Committee, as members know, the first United Nations/FAO international

training course on the applications of remote sensing to agriculture was held

at FAO in Rome late las,t year, and a second acti.on-oriented international

course at country level. was completed in April-May this year.

;1
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Lui't- und Raumfabrt (DFLVR) at r1unich in the Federal Republic of Germany-
assisted in the computer analysis of the data.

Finally~ I should lil~e to mention that the sicle-looking airborne radar

(SLAR) projec.t commissioned by the Uigerian Federal GoVernment has been provid.ed

'With technical assistance from FAO. The livestock census by lic;ht aircraft

in South Ko:rdafan Province in the Sudan fras also provided with technical assistance

frOl'l+. FAO. The development. of multistage remote sensing in Togc~? Be.~in and

Cameroon for.ms part of the FAO~tmTEP pilot project on monitoring forest

It is judsed that the need for these types of' courses at FAO headquarters

is well dei'tonstrated by the fact that at the second course there 't'Ter~ 82
- I :

nomins.tions from 49 cQuntries and that several countries aeographically as

f~ a~art as Ar~entina and Iraq have alrc~dy expressed interest in

developing ~roGrammes in crop forecasting based on the area frame avproach,

'tThich wa.s the I!lajor theme with case histories provided in the last tr.aining course.

Also, COurSd5 are planned next year in co-operation idth the European Spac~~

Agency (ESA) and the Office of the United !lntions Dise.ster Relief Co-ordinator (UHDRO).

As reported at the United Hations Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee

cession in Februar~r) FAO, in providing technical assistance to the developinB

countl'ies~ coVers a wide spectrum of remote sensing activities. Indicative

of th~ 'toTitle ranee of activities in YThich FAO is involved is the unique

national coveraee in €I.bout ti'1'O ioTeeks of Sierra Leone -- a very cloud-prone country -

usinE.j high-flight infrared colour photoffraphy ~ and l1O't'T the subsequent

follow-up by using this photography for the national land-use and land-capability

survey. As the Conmrlttee is ai-Tare, thi s was mentioned last i-Teek by the

t"epresentative of Sierra Leone. A second example is provided by the successful

quasi-operational pilot study using NOAA imagery throUBh the French station at

Lannion &ld the United States WYDSAT imagery through the Italian station at

Fucino for monitoriI1'G factors related to the development of the migratory desert
I

locust - ... a study in lfhich the J)eutsch~ Forschunr;s- und Versuchsanstalt fur
\,; ... - _ ....-.i~~
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cover.

In conclusion, it can be added that FAO now uses LANDSAT iI!lagery for nearly all

projects witl:\B. uland resources survey" component and is increasingly usine LANDSAT

imagery in pre-project missions -- for example, recently in Somalia -- and

._~ _ <" ~_'" ,_• ....." '" ~ -,.. • '. ~
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national planning -- for example, recently in NepalQ Further, field activities

are increasingly supported at headquarters by FAO's Browse Sy·stem. of LANDSAT imagery,

which, as the Committee knows, was develo~ed in 1576 and 1977 and which we'are

now expanding by including other types of imagery as this imagery becomes available.

Mr. BERG (Sweden); I should like to follow up the statement which I

made this morning by commenting on some of the proposals which have been made

here today.

Earlier in this meeting the representative of Canada made what in our view was

a very interesting proposal, which was in two ~1arts. The first was th~tthis

Committee" should, instruct the Scientific and Technic9.1 Sub-Committee to include in

its agenda under the item on remote sensing~,\which it
r

will be studying and

discussing, the global co-ordination of remote sensing efforts. The Canadian. ~

representative also said in that conte~ that the Scientific and Technical

SUb-Committee could discuss at its coming session the prospect of launching a

study on the global co-ordination of remote sensing efforts.,.

The Swedish delegation strongly supports those two parts of the Canadian

proposal.

I shotildlike now to comment further on the subject of the co-ordination

ef activities between the Legal Sub-Committee and the Scientific and Technical>

Sub-Committee. In this Committee so far we have all -- in~luding my delegation

talked about co-ordination between the two Sub-Committees in a rather theoretical

and abstract way, simply urging more co-ordination. We all remember the trouble

we had last year when we had proposals that the two SUb-Committees should meet

at, the same time or one immediately after the other. None of these proposals

could be accepted.
'[

This morning, the United Kingdom delege,tion made a proposal that in our

vie~T was very interesting, to the effect that instead of talking about the
"problem in abstract terms we should single out an'area where there obviously is

a great lack of co-ordination, namely, the area of definition. That proposal, as

we understood it, co~centrated upon the definitions agreed upon by the Scientific

and Technical SUb-C~mmittee reg~rding "data" 'and "inform.ation" and suggested

,
~', ', ... IOI~' ", .~.
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that the Legal SUb-Committee should be requested by this Committee to draft in

legal terms the definitions elready accepted by the Scientific and Technical

SUb-Connnittee in order that they might be included in the principle on remote

'$cinsing. The Legal Sub-Committee should deter.mine whether these definitions

are correct and$ if necessary~ change them.

OuI'delt:!ation 'Wishes strongly to support the United Kingdom proposal. We

believe that this is the path which could be followed in future too in order to

find the areas where the possibility existed of bringing an end to the lack of

eo-ordination anel where there could bea fruitful exchange between the two
\

Sub-Co1ntt1ittees.

F:pr that rea$on we should like to 'Propose that in future the respective
"agenda of' the two Sub..CoDJmi.ttees include at the beginning -- perhaps ill

r;
connexion with the general debates ...- an item reading something like "Review

ot the last report of the (Legal or Scient1r:fc and Technical) SUb-Committee".

Thus t .tor example, when the Legal Sub-COnm1ittee meets it will be reminded of

the fact that there is another SUb-Committee, because on its agenda there will

be an item reading tfReview of the last report 0-1' the Scientific and Technical

Sub-Committee". One would hope that the members of the Legal Sub-Committee

would thus study the report of the other Sub-Committee, and comment on it.
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Mr. YASH PAL (India): My delegation would like to express its

appreciation to, and compliment, the two Sub-Committees, the Secretariat,

Mr. Perek and the United Nations Expert on Outer Space for the work they have

done, and to comment on a few issues.

In regard to the very valuable work done by the Scientific and Technical

SUb-Committee, in better defining the terms "data" and "informationU
, many

delegations have appropriately suggested that these definitions ought now to be

taken into account in discussing the legal aspects of remote sensing. My

delegation would, however, like to point out that in the report of the

Scientific and Technical SUb-Committee there are several paragraphs --.

paragraphs 30, 31 and 32 -- which relate to this. Specifically, I should like

to point out that there is a statement in paragraph 32 to the effect that

these definitions are valid for Hthe present· state of the art fl
• In other words,

, .

the priltary data at this time may' be the stream coming from a satellite:> the

data obtained by primary sensors, but 'When the time comes -- as it is likely·

to come, and soon -- when there is a lot of on-board processing of this data,

'then these primary data, the stream coming from the satellite, would have the

character of information. This was recognized by the SUb-Committee, which

said that there 'may be a·need at a later stage for a redefinition. I wanted
F

to draw the attention of the Committee to this particular aspect •./

A very useful suggestion has been made that more 4work be done on the

co-ordination aspects of remote sensing -- o~ complementarity and compatability

of various systems. There is no doubt that as we progress there will have to

be co-ordination in all these areas, not just in remote sensing but in

broadcasting, as was mentioned earlier, or telecommunications. In the

first place, there is just not tha~ much~oom in space for broadcasting or

telecommunications, for all the systems that are being planned, and

furthermore, as was cot'rectly pointed out, if we are to make proper use

of remote sensing for all countries and not waste resources, we will need
.~{

these co-ordination and compatibility studies.

I would, h~)weVer, voice a concern of particularly those countries that 'are
\

just getting into remote sensing, the developing countries. I think that

~"+·-et~·'..-·-·. --•..~_.
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!? it ought to be clear that co-ordination and the need for complementarity and

i-Jcotnpatability must not become a. way of ensuring that everyone must start with a

".;jb7:Y expensive ground system, must work wit}$ a: large number of channels, must

use 'some computer programmes and must buy some type of equipment. All too

often, this happens and really prevents many developing countries from getting

into a new field in a small way. Therefore,·I should like to voice these

fetU"$l at the moment, and I hope that any studies that may be conducted will

bear them in mind"
We have already had the experience in broadcasting where we have had to

1

resist the requi7:ement 'of so-called standardized equipment for much of' our work,

and I hope that this will not happen also in the area of remote sensing" It

itl not a finished science" All the systems are not developed" There may be

systems that are easier to service manually and more practical for use in

developing countries. On the other hMd, there may be systems that are

easier or cheaper to use in industrialized countries" So these aspects would

have to be conside~~d as integral parts of. this study"

In regard to direct broadcasting, we have been dealing with this question

in the Working Group al1d my delegation would like to bring out the slightly

different emphasis that direct broadcasting will have ·for the developed

countries as compared to the Clevelo.ping countries" The view of what it is

supposed to do for us must, influence what we decide with regard to agreements

and our consideration ofa set of direct broadcasting systems in the world.

Those who live in Europe, in Japan or in North America think in terms of
I"

having individual direct reception sets to increase the number of channels that

they 7:eceive or to increase the range of their television sets. When we in .
()

the developing countries think in terms of direct broadcasting, our primary

concern is not to increase the numb~r of channels available to our people in

the cities,. but to reach tbose populations that ha~e not been reached so far

and to use direct broadcasting for education and development.

Qnc:e,one looks at it from that particular perspective, the fears are seen

to be not necess8.7:ily that people will be exposed to different ideas or be

indoctrinated by others and so forth. The tears are connected much more with
(::)
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questions of' aducs:cion. I should lilce to share an e::~erience. During the

SITD e::""Pcrimcnt:l no one from outside "TO.S broadcasting. tTe ,,-rere

broadcD.stinG to ma.ny dif'ferento.reas of' our country:> and specifications were
,

Siven cs to 'to1hat varieties of seeds to use for a certa.in crop, "fhen to
•

,vD..tor the crop and hO'f to deal with infesta.tion. l'1efound that loTe made

mistakes:) because some programmes tha.t "rere meant for one pc.rticulo.r region

of the C0U11try were received by another region since the people there spoke the same

language:l e..nCl. there were insta~ces where they used 'urong prescril')tions ~ ,anct .

we ran into trouble. So if' we ere thinking of direct broa<1casting into
I( /:

devclopina countries for· educational development ~ "There 'toTe are .going to' have

instructional progrronmes, then interference from outside sources with

infor~ation relevant totllose programm.es would really beli~~ interfering

in a bie school~ and this is a danger about which one worries quite a lot

and is one of' the reaSOllS 't'1hy 'to1e think that the prillciples and agreements are'

important and that one. should not he:ve direct broadcasting into another .

country 'dthout the.t country 1s agreement.

i:4r. !HJ¥H~.ll.Tl. (lTigeria); l.1.1 delec;ation~ in an earlierstatel1lent'J) file.de

a stronG appeal for the convening of a second United' l~ations ,conf'erence on oute:r

spac0. I:Imv I should like to speak', on the aspects raised b3r ' the representative ,of

the Food· and Agriculture. Organization (FAO). ,v ':'

. As he mentioned in his .rQPort.:l u\y country ,.,as privilcgedto act· as host to

one of the seminars on remote sensinG sponsc:red by F!\,O; &.1.(1· fro~our experience,

during tha.t seminar -- at least / jUdain~ by the level· ot' interest that it

generated -- we feel obliBedto o.slt this Committee to. eneOUl"bge sse-nciefJ· lilce

the Food.- and,Ag:riculture Orgmlization to organize mo:re such seminars "

~le 'dsh. e4So' to talte· this opportullity to place on reco~d, ourapp:reciation

to FAO for the:. technical ndvice it provided to rTie;eria "-1ith 'ref;ard to the

side...looldl'1g airborne rado.r project' inilTige·ria... ..

--. --¥,c...o-_•.'
...~> .....
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The CH.A.IRMAN: I nOvT call on the representative of the Office of the United

Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator.

~~. KORZHENKO (Office of the United Nations Disaster Relicf
---'----'--'--=- -

Co-ordinator (UNDRO) (interprct~tion from Russian): I very much appreciate thG

opportunity to address this importnnt session of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses

of Outer Spa.ce. I shotud like to convey the best wishes of the Disast~r Relief

.Co-ordinator, Mr. Berkol, for a successful me'eting and to assure the Committee of

his interest in its deliberations •.
I also thank the Secretariat qf the United Nations Outer Space Affairs

Division for its contributions to the stmdy of the applications of satellite

technology to natural disasters, particularly in developing countries.

I should like to take a few moraents today to describe' briefly the basic

philosophy of UNDRO and revievT some current ~md future applications of remote

sensing technology to disasters. Finally, I should like to make a number of

proposals and suggest ways'in which UHDRO, in co-operation with United Nations
\'

bodies and other international organizations, can help in promoting the

application of remote sensing to natural disasters.

Although Ulltil recently the attention of the irEternati.onal community has been

primarily focused on relief activity, it is now realized that the actual and

potential consequences of violent natUl1alph~nomehaare becoming so serious and

increasingly global in scale that much greater emphasis will henceforth have to be

given t~·!d.isaster preparedness and prevention•.. The economic iIllpac·c of disasters

is beingincreasingly~ecoBnizedas a formidable obstacle to development~ in many

caSes one disaster or a set-ies of disasters, in terms of gross national product,

can cancel out any economic growth. Bearin@ this in mind, the tvTenty':"ninth

session of the General ASSe!hbly, in' a resolution, recommended that disaster

prevetltionand pre-disaster planning should be an integral part of national'

development policy.

The effects 'of violent natural phenomena must be viewed not only in

humanitarian and broad social terms but also in economic terms. UNDRO has based

its proB:r;ammes itt preparedness and disaster prevention· on three significant

find.ings: first, that natural disasters constitute a formidable obstacle to

economic developm.ent~ second, that most disasters can be prevented; third, that

~L_
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the most basic preventive measures are the least expensive. The identification of

disasters as a development problem of great magnitude led UIIDROto suggest at an

early stage that this should be dealt with in a systematic way, like any other

development problem. UlIDRO therefore proposed the formulation of an International

Strategy for Disaster Prevention, 't'1hich has 'been endorsed by the General Assembly.

This strategy, which is being formulated, will provide the conceptual framework for

national and international action in the prevention and mitigation of. natural

disasters. The present and future application of this outer space technology is

therefore of particular interest to UNDRO and it may have far-reaching effects in

the efforts of mankind to reduce the impact of natural disasters.

1mny possibilities exist for the use of remote-sensing data in the field of

natural(pasters. Remote-sensing data and information collected by experimental

and opel\,-il.onal~a,tellite::; can be used iLle three areas in 1"hich UNDRO has

responsibilities: disaster preparedness-and prevention and relief co-ordination after

the disaster has occurred. Floods:l snO'VT melt, glacier movements, volcanic eruptions,

forest fires:l 'crop failures 5 drouc;hts $,l'ld sand c1rifts are the forms of potentially

disastrous phenomena most amenable to remote-sensinfl: monitoring and analysis. Other

potentially disastrous natural phenomena for which satellite remote-sensing

applications are promising but not yet completely feasible include seismotectonic

processes:! landslides, avalanches andmudflows.

In the field of disaster relief, remote-sensing satellites Can be of help by

providing~nformationon the area affected and the damage caused by the disaster.

Such an assessment would often require days or weelts of difficult field surveys.

Satellite data not. only may help to determine more quickly the relief requirements

of a particular disaster situation but could. also provide vital information on

further risks in the immediate future, as,·for instance, those resulting from

artificial lake formation behind landslides.

The practical application of remote sensing to natural disasters reQuires the

continued and reliable operation of satellites and data collection centres and the

rapid distribution of data to the teams responsible for their interpretation and to

the affected countries, as vTell as the rapid analysis and dissemination of maps and

other results in regard to dangerous natural phenomena.

During the past year, in co-operation with other units of the United Nations

.'
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system~ in partic.Ular the Outer Space Affairs Division of thE:: United Nations,

UIIDRO has been exploring possibilities for the application of satellite rewote

sensing data to natural disasters.

A paper on tbe POtential n.pplications of satellite remote sensing :technology

to natural disa.sters (A/AC.I05!C.I/L.92) ,·ras submitted by UNDRO to the fourteenth

session at the Scientific and Technical SUb-Committee of the Committee on the

Peaceful Uses of OUter Space. This paper describes some of the present and

potential a~plications of remote sensing in disaster prevention and preparedness and

c1.amage assessment, as 'toTell as several UlmnO proposals for increo.sina interna:tional

co·-operation in this area.

The main objective of mmno in this area is to meet the needs of disaster

prone developing countries "Tith regard to the application of remote sensing to

natural disasters. In partic'Luar t'N'O types of activities are suggested. The

first is the de1felopment and organization of a series of training seminars for

e;tperts and ad:tninistrators in disaster-prone developi.ng countries, "Tith the

foUowina objectives: to identify the basic requirements for training personnel at
all levels; to proy.idc tcchnic~l assist~ncc for truining experts and a~inistrators

in the practical implementation of remote sensing and imagery data~ to formulate

recommendatiens on buildina national or reBional disaster-related data. collection

centres~ and to provide guidelines with respect to the governmental machinery and

communication infrastructure necessary to allow disaster-prone developing

countries to utilize satellite technolosy for natural disasters.

(~. Korzhenko., mmRo)
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The second J?uJ."pose of the UHDRO proposels is the ~9reparfl,tion of practical

recommendations for the application of remote sensine; and sa:ijellit;e tecl'2l1olog:y-

to natux"al ctisaster matters. This i-TOuld involve the preparation of a st~;te~·of-the

art study of the potential of the earth's resources and meteorological and ot.her

satellites for the collection of disaster-relat~ddat~; a similar study of the

potential of telecommunication satelli-'ces for tr~nsmitting'advance "Hl:'orning or for

conveying reports on relief reqnirementsfollowins disasters; tne reviewin~ of

possibilities for predicting natural disasters and data requirements for

prediction models; the potential of cotll..11lunications or muJ.:t.ipurrose aatellites

to relay clisaster~·relatecl data collected by groul1cl platforms to aentral c18.ta

processing and evaluation facilities. Finally, it is essential to hav~

recommendations for the use of an integrstecl data samplil1[: and evaluation system

for disaster applications co~bini:ng satellite and aerial remot·e-sensin.3 data iTith

data received from groun~~ba~edmonitoring networl~s.

The fol1oi'r:L118 areas of applicaticn of rerr.ote sensing; ar~ now envisaged: the

identification and mapping of geological features relevant to eartl!quake preciction
'it

and risk assessment; the prediction and monitoring of volcanic eruptions; the

identification.~ndnonitoring of transient hazardous eeological and environmentBl

phenom.ena such as landn~.ides;) surging slaciers ancl sand drift ~ as vTell <J,S changinG

river cours7s; 'snow cover estimates and snow~llielt run-off predictions~ flood-plain

ma,pping ~,nd flood damage assessment; crop fElilures;. the monitoring of' forest

fires and forest-fir~ da~mage assessment.

In aCl.dition to thos'c; programmes ~ UIIDRO is nm·r consulting 1Tith relevant United

Nations bodies and non-governmental organizations on possible co-operation in

the follo~dng areas.

The'U~mP-Gm1S programmes activity centre will, in co-operation with UIIDRO

and other org~nizations concerned, be loo}-;:in~~ into the :p0s,sibility of using

satellite imagery to monitor phenoFlena thet, may mal<;.e :i"t -possible to :;:>rec1.ict SOl~1G

of' the larger landslides. UNDRA and ITU are nair C1.iscussine; possil.:>J.e coJJ.abore,tiol1

for the future use of the ITU air-tral1sportable earth station for post-disaster

relief operations. UNDRO:) together "i-Tith interested governmental al1C'~ international

bodies, especially FAO!) is endeavou.rinr.; to yl"omote establisbment "Of a lont}:-term
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programme on the applications of rerote nensine: to natural disasters, particularly

in the training fi~ld. tor technicians, policy' malters and msnagement personnel

concerned wit'l disasters in developine countries.

ullDRO is planning to consult ~rith interested Governments on the possibility

of atandal"di~inl3 teclmoloJjical anc.1 st':tellite data and information within the

fre.m.e\-TOr!; of the expected observatione.l requirements ot' natural disasters.

In conclusion ~ wc should lik~ tv~tress that satellite tccr...nology is') of

course~ not a mea~B of solvinc all t~e problems of disaster prediction,

1?reveurtdon:) a5s.eSS1llant ani rt':lief. On the other hand, it may be a very economical

metho~ end e. pracciqal tool fUr the "?rovision of important additional data and the

tnonitoring of large areas.

UIIDRO is resolved to do Whatever it can to encourage this i'1Orh:, and hopes

fOr the SUpport of the Outer-Space Committee.

I apologize for the length of this ste,tement, but I felt bound to outline

the activities of my organization.

The CHAIRUAN: InmT call on the representative of the European Space-=....-......... -----..
Agency.

t-fr. KALTE:'iECK:ER (European Space Agency (ESA)): I have been asked by

some delegations in the Committee to give a brief stlllW\ary of the latest events

and d.$Velopments within Europe. ~nd the. European Space Agency in particuIa;r

wbidh hav$~ bearinK on the topics and activities disc~ssed in this Committee and

its Sub-Comraittt.lcs. I ana delip;hted to do so) particularly since I am

s.ddre~s this Committee on the occasion of its tYTcnti~th anniv'ersary, which it

is now celebrating and which automatically brings to mind a similar time o'f

co-operation in the international field executed by the European Launcher and

J)&V&lopment Orgatll$ati9n and the European Space Research Organization, the

p1'$dec&SSor interqationa.l organizations of the European Space Agency.

I will coatcentrate on six: topics 2 the first rela.ting to the communications

tieJ.d..

I can inform this COJ'mai:ttee toot -che date of the la.unch of the orbital test,

satellite, a comm.unications sa.tellite -Co dell10nstrate performance and reliability

!]
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of space and corn.rnunicat:i.ol1s cOrr11JonentG, has nOi ;" been ochefrL1J.ecl as B Beptembe:L1 1977.

Irhis satellite constitutes the first phase of a tcleco:rl'\ll1u:ni.cs.tior!s rTo::!'e,!)lue \.Thich

will irl its second phase l~ad to the develo~ment end ope?ation of a E~u~opean

communications satellite system 'Vrhich will Beet the req:uirements of' the };uropee:l

Conference of Postal Teleco:mmunicatiol1s Afu'l.i:.I,istrations and the European Broadcast:ins

Union.

The third element in thia telecommunications programme COl1st~:tutes oche HABCTS

satellite, the type A:) to be launched this year~ and the type B s t9 be developed

in the next t1·ro or three years, i·Tith a possible launch in 1981 o:t." 1982. Tnis

maritime satellite system has a pat·ticular feature wh.:L:h may leacl to a proposf.'..l

to INI1'ARSAT ivith regard to the establislli'Uent of a global vTOrlc1..-i·rio.e s;v:stem. for

maritime telecommunications purposes. 1k are actually discussing with the

HARI SAT consortium~ under the leadership of COJlSAT, possibilities for Co~o~~)eration

in this field and the establishment of cowmon specifications. But nothin3 coUld

better emphasize the neutralit,y of our agency than the fact that some d!3tvs ago

ive received ~..: and this may be of interest to the Committee -- e,n invitatiol'l f'rom

the USSR authorities to discuss COIDluon specifications in that field and perhaps

even la~mchin~ possibilities for the maritime satellite of ESA.

The ne:lrt item in the fielcl of telecommul1.ications is the preparation of a heavy

satellite platform to execute direct b~oadcast activities. This will probably be

one of the most ambitious projects in that field in the next few years. Fe are in

particular discussing the inclusion in that satellite of' a 20-30 GHz

payload for a direc"i:; -television-broe.dcas-'c experiment.

_.e,.,. ;. "-'", .~
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.
of this he3.vy platfortll a"'oar·4. ti'l~ '~uro,,!ean Ariane lC:I,i1:tcher. Ye are now prepar:'.:.lG

for tb~ 'Prcd~~ction p'lase, and _,lan to run a. test series on this launcher in 197:)

$.Od. 1980. :Te are no~" ~r~nginl3 for ~1. first 'Production batch of six launchers. It

n.:l.V also iJe of intere:3t in this cont.~xt to note t~lat a fe'Yr days ago ':'e concluded

wit~ the Brazilian Government : .~ agreement on the us~ of tqe Brazilian Natal station

for the injecti~n into orbit of the telemetry operations for the Ariane launcher.

J.th~ next, topic :'s the highl~" intcrcs.ting one of relJ.ote sensing activities.

In this r ..::~ard, I should like "to r..;fl~r in :particular to the statement made by t~le

United Sta.tes representative on tl~e need for co-ordination of the reception and

dilllS~.;";""..stion of earth resource data. ~fe are in fact nmr vTorking out arran~ements

for such reciouaJ. co-ordination in Europe in respect to elate. reception al1(1

preprocessinr. th,rour)l the use iLl the tvearth network" of tvro station..;;: the

Ftlcino S~ation of Teles~azio and a st~tion to be established oy the Swedish Space

Corporation in Kirunll. T,.fe t.lope that this 'rill 'ile a first step tOvrards Obtaining

proper results in co-orclinatine the reception and dissemination of data. In fact,

with the aid of t~lat station, vfe she.ll be co-ordinating the rece~tion of ,V'r.1at we

call under the neW' defi~1i.tion nprirna.ry datall
, vrhereas the analytical work will

be done by the national points of contact, w~icll are in toucil with the users of
~.

tne5S da.ta. •

.t1:;'& that is not the only feature of eal'th resources data in :Curo~e.

We are also di$cUBsing a European earth resource satellite programme in respect

to which We now ha.ve two proposals befOre us _... one from the French Government,

the other from the Zuropean Space Agency Working Grpup -- and we hope that'we

will very soon be able to develop a eeosyncluronous multi-purpose satellite for

earth ob$er~tions.

The fOur'ch tOlr';'C refers to meteorology.. As the Committee knows, we have developed

atirllit si.t~llite system which forms part of the GARP net"10rk, and which is bring

rei1.di.ed tor le:unching this year. There may be some dela.ys in launching because of

the postpone.ant of the launching of the OTS satellite, 1vhich I mentioned at the

belinning of 11q sta.tEl1tlfi).ot. .dut we are now also preparing the "pre-o:pere.tional"

~ ot thel :tneteorological satellite progratmne; thus a. few days ago a protocol

)~.1At or:'nr;s .we to the :).cx.t it r.:iJ. , ~'~dc~ r-cli:l.tes to the 1?lacement into orbit

()
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to this etfect ente:;:-ed into force coverinc the o}Jer~tional aC'Givities of this

sr;..t0l1ite and probably of a second meteorological satellite~ which our Council has

decided to place on the next available Ariane la.uncher test flie;ht ~ ... most likely

L··03 in 1980"

I cannot, of course, overlQol;: the activ:i:~ies ;'n tile Spacelab fJ.::lld. Spacela.b,

as the Committee know's forms part of the United Ste.tes shuttle system, and will

provide facilities to 0nablo experimenters to conduct orbital experiments in situ.

He have created~, special estC:;)lishmerrc callecl SPICE, in DFVL::1 in Germany ~

fQr the preparation Qf the first pa;y-loa5., and \,re are nmr actually pursUJ.i1B,

tosether "i-1ith ~lASA ,:md ,...d-cb our :'1ational bodies, t:ne pre:r;>aration of the over-all

utilization proeramme Qf Space~ao &~d its successors •.
Turiling to the last, an(l mQre eeneral, item, we are pursuing, 011 the b~asis of

a Goun.cil decision, our activities in the field of training and technic8.1

assistance. I am very grateflll tQ the representatives of UftDRO a~d FAO for

ha.vinG mentioned t'ileir fields of activities, tQ 1-Thich in P1..lrSUE,nCe Qf the

Council's decision, I promise to give partichlar attention. We will certainly

be able tQ associate ESA with those activities.

We hope to strenBthen and enhance our external relations anu co-operation,

particularly iJith those countries with vnlich we have now entered into disc~~siQns

in this regard~ such as Austrc.J.ia, Br""zil'c_Q,ap-c~!3.....~ India, Indonesia, Iran and

Japan. Of course, as I have ~...,1J:eady said, the United States and the USSR,

though non-members, are very mUCl.l involved ili our D,ctivities. Ireland

has nQW become the eleventh member of the European Space Agency ~ and Norv-Tay

and Austria are already linked with oUf activities as active

participants in both the 1l1a.ritime Satellite PrQGramrlJ.e and the SpaceJ.ab Programme.

The meeting rOf?e at 6 p.m.
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